
Ultimate luxury and quality: very spacious villas on a
prestigious golf resort

4,500,000 -
4,600,000 €

Costa del Sol , Casares  Reference: 21834   5 - 6   5 - 6   1,690m  - 1,837m   655m  - 778m2 2 2 2
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Costa del Sol, Casares

Imagine a life imbued with pure luxury and quality, surrounded by lush nature and world-class amenities. Situated on a

prestigious golf resort, these exceptional villas embody a life of unparalleled opulence.

With 5 to 6 spacious bedrooms and 5 to 6 contemporary bathrooms, plus a toilet, these villas offer unprecedented space

for you and your loved ones. The villas feature the highest quality finishes, including a fully equipped open-plan kitchen

and utility room. Comfort is guaranteed with air conditioning, central heating and underfloor heating.

Every aspect of these villas has been thought through, from the video intercom to the alarm system, so you always feel

safe and secure. Outside, a very spacious plot awaits you with your own private swimming pool, surrounded by a lush

garden. You can relax on your terrace and enjoy the peace and beautiful surroundings.

These villas are located on a luxury golf resort with a hotel, spa, fitness centre, restaurant and a range of other facilities

so you can enjoy the best that life has to offer.

This is your chance to live a life of unprecedented luxury. Don't miss this opportunity to surround yourself with the

highest quality and comfort. Contact us today for more information and to discover these extraordinary villas. Your

future in luxury awaits you.

Very spacious villas for sale. Located on a luxury golf resort with hotel, spa, fitness, restaurant and various facilities. Very

spacious plot with private pool.

5 - 6 bedrooms, 5 - 6 bathrooms, toilet, fully equipped open kitchen, utility room, air conditioning, central heating,

underfloor heating, video intercom, alarm, parking, terrace, garden and private swimming pool.
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